HAWKSWORTH CE PRIMARY SCHOOL: PE PREMIUM PLAN 2016/17 EVALUATION AND IMPACT
The government has provided additional funding to schools to improve provision of physical education and sport in primary schools. The funding allocated to
schools for the academic year 2016/17 was ring-fenced and therefore could only be spent on provision of PE and sport in school.
P.E Report 2016/17
At Hawksworth CE Primary School, we strive to promote healthy and active lifestyles and aim to provide sporting opportunities for all our pupils.
Amount Received: the 2016-2017 Sport Premium funding for Hawksworth CE Primary School was a block sum of £8000 plus £5 per pupil on roll, resulting in a total
of £8442 (2 instalments of £4923 and £3519)
What was the 2016/17 PE funding spent on?
The funding was used for:
1. Velocity – As a school we have continued our Partnership with Velocity, a sports specialist providing PE, Sport & Spanish provision for Primary Schools.–
£6000. This partnership continues to provide a tailored PE training/CPD for our teachers, a specialist PE teacher to teach a weekly PE lesson to each of our
classes, the continuation of an after school sports club for our Key Stage One children, our children attending the annual award ceremony for ‘Excellence in
P.E’ and a range of opportunities for our school to be involved in numerous sports competitions and events.
2. New equipment and resources for outdoor education - £450.
3. New sports equipment/resources – netball kits, a set of netballs, two netball posts, medals for cross country and Sports Personality Awards. £575
4. Subsidised the Football Club and Cricket Club charges to enable more children to access the club. £1300
5. Transport - We have used our Sport Premium to cover transport costs for our pupils to and from sporting competitions in Leeds and the surrounding
areas £350.
6. The weekly after school club, ‘The Mini Movers’, for the Key Stage 1 children has been subsidised to allow a greater number of pupils to access it. £150
Total amount spent: £8825
Impacted outcomes for pupils by:
•

Providing better baseline measurements for assessing the impact of the sports premium funding and assessment of PE learning in general.

•

Improving PE provision and matching this to the national curriculum.

•

Providing pupils with enhanced PE lessons and school sport, therefore better opportunities to develop athletic, personal and social skills.

•

Providing a wider range of contrasting physical activity opportunities in school and through after school clubs, allowing every single child to find an activity which
suits their individual needs (for instance games such as Kabbadi, archery, golf and ‘body boards’) and to help them to develop a broader range of skills for life.

•

In 3 terms 2016/17, 90% of children have attended at least one of the sports clubs ran by school.

•

Increased motivation toward and ownership of learning in PE lessons through higher quality lesson delivery.

•

Cross curricular links and competitions, increasing sports awareness.

•

Increased number of pupils participating in local ALP Trust Sports tournaments.

•

The investment in equipment has improved the impact of both PE lessons and delivery of clubs in areas such as cricket and netball, two events in which teams
have represented the school.

Pupil Survey responses June 2017
This pupil survey was implemented to aid our overview with regard to pupil enjoyment of PE, pupil participation in sport both during and after school.

